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NOTION TO AOVEIt,I'ISERS.—IVII Ad-

rzirtta.cnerkts, linatusss Iloticca, Mar-
Dou f 1,33 , to secure 111110 tlOll

must Invariably

Di tieC.ol:lli... Tod *if i It the CASH.
Ads ertlsementS ordered in the regular

S.:vesting Edition ale inserted In the
Morning Edition leithent extra charge.

HARRIBBTEkI-, PA.

Thinslay Evening, October 22. 1863

TOwli AND 0011 TRY.
Fort SALB.—A Bay Mare will be sold cbeap

by applying to Edward. Balthasar, at Mrs.
Black's boarding house, on Third street, be
tween Market and Walnut. [oc-15-dti

Mu:maxRuin Finin.—The regular month-
ly payment will be made on Friday afternoon,
28d- inst.; between the hours of four and six,

aethe usual place.
GEO. BERGNER, President.

0. EDWARDS, Secretary.

TulaHuntingdon Journal has hoisted the name
of Abraham Lincoln for President in 1864. •

Taw Cloppelheadl are all satisfied with the re-

sult of the election—satisfied that they are
overwhelmingly licked.

..0

Tian cannonading between Imboden's rebel
ally and the Union forces, at Charlestown,

Va.,.on Sunday last, was distin,9tly heard at

tChamiserkburg.

lus name of Brough, the succesSful candi
de4for Governor of Ohio, is pronouncedkyr.

The _.eopperheads will see, therefore ;that
rhymes with tough, rough and enough r'"

,Sommony entered the (lace of the/anklet Sen-

tinel, on Wednesday last, and stole therefrom
the election returns of the county, and theedi-

tor's pocket knife. A reward of ten dollnrs is

off'ered for the apprehension of the unprincipled
scamp who thus wronged au editor.

-

Cyan reit Thmremnra.—Here is a remcdy said
to be excellent for the cure of .diptheria:
small guantity of sheep's suet, say a spoonful,
choppedl.ne, and boiled in a gill of milk, and

drank onretiring to bed. Of course thethroat
is to be bound with flannel:

PEMSATTEHIMIS.—The returns'of this denomi-
nation show that there are, in the,loYal States,

22 synods," embracing 106-presbyteries, 1,615
.niin!steig, 162 licentiates, 191 candidates, 1,454
chrirches. Added on examination, 4,744; on
certificate, 4,079; communicants, 185,894.

...11iPORTANT
n of

.Jiggiouifttre has received one hundred bushels

Of vr.petior "Mediterranean wheat, which-iswell
adapted to the soil of the Middle States. Agri-

Aturists can obtain samples by addressingHort
Isaac Newton, Co!hipiedouer of Agriculture,

Was h stolgton, D. C.

BOBIITNY .—The house of Philip. tier-

spa-, Lam Nilo, Cambria county, was entered cne

night, not long since, and robbed of $1,500 in

money and county orders. Mr. H. appears to

be singularly unfortunate, as it is not many

months since he lostseveral hundred dollars in

the same way. ,

BOUNTIES FOR BEG. turra.—Au amended circular

beenhiisent out ft Vro the Provost Marshal
Goineral'i offiee; by w tact IP .appears that to
everyrecruit who is a veittit: volunteer, a

bounty and premium aisierunting to $402 will

be paid. To all other; temuits, not -veterans,

$BO2 for the 'oldorganizAlong.

The'Object is-to encourace• voluntening', to

thoses wim are drafted receive only $l.OObu'untY-
lieu enlisted under this orde r will 'be permitifd
to select their regiments,- which, however,

must be one of the oldrelitttents In the geld. 1
Tga H&1111.1131311G TEMPUN §OCIWXY will glie

Oita. fast oxhibiticn4n 13ratit'si Hall this even-
ing. The object of their organization is one of

beneyolscoe,, and ourcitizensehould encourage
the Society in preference to lavishing their
patronagempon traveling oompanies_whoi- carry
our money away.. If liberally encouraged, the

Thespian Society'will be enabled to give onter-
tainments equal to those of any companithat
comes here from abroad; and at the sametime
the profits will be devoted to charitable pur-
peses, at home. We invite attention to_the
circular of the Society, in our advertising col-
umns.

I=

raimannat FOR HOUSEKEEPING.—Richard Net

son and Ellen Johnson, are two colored persons
who came here from the• South, during tlie,
rebel invasion of last summer. Richard has

been employed at the "Old Wallower Line"
warehouses, near the depot Ellen inhabited'a
room on South street. Richard had become
"smitten,". or in otberwords, he "fell in love"
with Ellen,And Ellen'saffections were centered
uponRichard; and the twain expected to, "be
-made one." A. day or .two ago sundry articles
•wereimissing, from the warehouses mhich
gelson Was•employed, and he wassuspected of

•Tiliving'persuaded them to accompany him tol
other.. iiiu.srteis. Yesterday Mr. Mueneh, the

wagent•in charge of the warehouses, had Alder-
maan Peter issue a warrant for thearrest of the;
itrupposed thief.. It was .placed in the hands of

10fficer Fleck, who succeeded.ln`nabbing Richard.
"Slien'i room Was ailmsearched, and four ipring
Wiens. mithogsrm 'Cirairi, a number of dishes,
Am; the articles taken from the warehouses,
were found. The discovery of these articles
was Sufficient to.. convince the offi:er the
Richard had been preparing for: htersekeeping,

Id the expense of other persossi conOquent y
he was furnished with free boarding in the
county prison. '

•

Liter in the day a coloreddarndel; nitxned
Mary Morgan, appearei before Ai:Mei:Wan
Maglaugblin, and preferred acharge of fornica=
tion,,,a4d bastardy against tki.above named
Richard Nelson, for which he Will alsO hive to
envier at' court.

4

Verily, Richard appnra to have a hard road
totravel. 2 Amid he be convicted of the atkavr
charges, he Will_Probably be furniehtd. .with
Anartera in the State Hotel, on +Merry Hill.

PGLIOE AFFAIRS are dull. There were but
two or three cases of a trivial sato'. e be,to ,e the

Alderman. The parties were discharged

A PRETTY WAY OF ANSWERING THE QUESTION.-

II is reported that the Princess Alexandria,
when asked by the Prince of Wales for her

hand in marriage, proposed to grant it for
twenty-five shillings, which, said she, archly,

is equal, you know, to one sovereign and one

crown in England.

A SOLID Vora /OR OURTIN.—Two Urallies in

the First ward, Harrisburg, gave nice votes for

the re-election of Andrew -G. Curtin. In one
there were five and in the other four voters, all
of whom are not only staunch Union men, but
among the solid men of the ward for indostry

and respectability. It is a fact, too, that out

of just suckelements of industry and respecta-
•ility, were the votes divided which re elected
Gov. Curtin.

To PARENTS.—No honest observer of every
day life, in this goodly city, can escape the
conviction that public morals are.in a very low
state in our midst. The vulgarity, profanity
and obscenity that one meetswith onthe streets

are shocking_ in the extreme. These are no

doubtsome of the evils of these war times, but

the very fact that war brings such evils should
urge us to, guard more sedulonsly than ever the
purity and honor of our families. So tong as

there are greatertemptations than usual thrown
into the way of the young, ,patents should
watch ever so carefully over their young ig?rui
and slaughters, just Springipg _into _Manhood
and womanhood—should watch continually,

lest they fall !
==l

Famortor COUNTP.—Francis Bowden, of

Waynesboro', wasthrown from his buggy on
diction day, and had his collar bone broken.
—There are eighty patients inthe TownHall

Hospital, Ohambersburg.---- The family of
John Brown, near Monterey Springs, has suf-
fer( d severely from fever. On the 25th of Sep-

tember his son Allen died, aged 15 5 ears ; on
the 4th inst. he died himself, and on-the sth

his wife Mary Ann died—all of the same (Ili-

ease., Mr.Brown was 63 years old(incihis wife

about 52.—The sheriff of the county took his
prisoners to the polls to .vote,,on election day..

They were allCopperheads. Fortunately the

Democratic electionboardrefused the votes.—
TheUnionon ther,pp lit3r t tyh.ejected „their whale county

~.--~~r
MITSQUISOI3S —The warm weather of the past

few days has caused the musquitoesto reappear
in great number _Theyhad packed their trunks
and left (hiringthe cold snap, seeking some
climate better adaptql to their delicate consti-
tutions, but with milder,weather, they put a

change of linen in their carpetbags, and-capia
.

back to remain a few dayswith ,ps. We recog-
nized-'several of the new comers dining the

silent watclies,clc4s anclother chronometers; of

the night. Their appetites hetAtatkeenness
mild vigor which result from a long journey,

and itseemed to us that theif•voracity would

never be appease& There was apereeptible
d'ffarence in the manner with whiCh the mus-

quitoes took hold on their return. After en-

during the fierce attacks of the hungry hordes

on their arrival, it was compauative bliss' to

have some of the regular_boarders settle down

to their cheerful meal. The latter appeared to

be quite ashamed of the rude and illmannered
strangers WhOhad no bowel's for, any but #iem-
selves, and buzzed in our ear their sympa.thy
aridcoed -lance

I=o=l

A FLAGRANT Otrmaz,—lt is high time that

the attention of the military authorities-'were
called to the fact that thosehaVing charge of

the horse camp, on Market street, in this city,
are in the habit of burying downs of dead

horses -within the city limits, and close upon

the, thoroughfare leading to the cemetery,
where every funeral procession is_annoyed by

the stench arising from the slightly-coveged,
ic-ifying remains ;' and the health of that

Pu-
part o: the city is theri3by rarelessdy endangered.

liemonstr -Nsees addressed to those inimmediate

command bank 'met with the reply:

"Mind your ,owe business." As public Jour-
. •

nalists, we feel that we are minding-our own
•

business when we call pul4ll° attention to rack
cuttageons violations of con:inon decency and

such heartless disregard of the ~.I'Dst vit6l

terests of the community. The plea militur9
necessity will not avail here; for many t..2f these
horses'were driven to the Bide of -the.pit .`ud
shot down. in their tracks, and: tumbled into.
their graves. They could just as easily haie
continuedtheir life's journeybeyond the city

limits. 'Oho can interfere for our protection?
We gladly submit to needful sacrifices for the
country's sake; but thisis read-elm barbarity'.

• .

I==l

THE TELEGRAPH STYMIE *X PE:HUM DILLE-
Lislimssr.--,For some time past, we- have had

orders in New York for the buildingpf a large

sized steam job printing press, the first of the

model ever manufactured. Before we had
orderedthis preEs, we had erected in our. job
room a press for printing cards, circulars, bills-
of-fare, and programmes, which, as a piece of

machinery, exceeds in perfection and aNilitY
to turn out superiorwork, any press ever ma.nu-
factured. It is one orGordon's latest patents',.
and is capable of printing 1600"cards in one
hour, a ,speed which has certainly not been
attainedby any other machinery for executing

sirnilar description ofwork. The otherpress,
which is design:edloi-Ipiintinghand.Lbills and

pamphlets, is, as we have already written, an

entirely new invention. ' It is what is calledw

segment cylinder press--'-the segment having 'a
swinging motion with themovement:of the bed
of the press, and is thus worked with great

ease and rapidity. The inking apparatus on
this press, unlike other jobbeii,*has a perfect!
fountain for EnpPlying therollerii, And thirebyl
the speed ,Of, the machinery is much increased
andlaCilitated. Thispress is capable of produc-
ing frnraltwo thousand to twenty-five hundred
impressions in one honr.

—With this 'machinery, in *addition to that
which was alteddy 'inoperationin our job-room,

will give-Minrgient Eidyantageln executing job

:workwith SpOd.,and ecenemy. Of course the
public will appreciate this fact, and-accordingly

ereekihe adVintage which it `affords in having
theirwork executed In the TtiliintaPa ,

Megni
lobPrinting 01ce. .'1 ~

VETERAN REGIIIENT6 RE-ENLIBTING T.' nil 01 ,1.1:4

ITED TO THEIR STATES.—The following eirCULAI
by,‘ been leued by the Nernst Marshal Gen-

•°Regiments now in service which r enlist
as veteran volunteers, under the provisions of
General Orders NO3. 191 and SO, current series,
from the Adjutant General's office, will be cred-
ited to the States, and as far as practicable to

the Congressional districts and sub districts to

which they belong."

TILE granklen Repository gives the following

particulars concerning the shooting of Michael
Coble, which was briefly noticed in our col-
umns, the other day :

Late on Tuesday night, after the election
returns had been counted in Hamilton, Mr.
Michael Coble and Henry Reilly, two officers of
theelection, accompanied by Richard Ridgley
and JohnRow, were going home, and when a
littlebeyond the western gate house met some
soldiers. A slight altercation ensued, in which
Mr. Coble took no part, however, and stones

were thrown by both sides. Mr. Coble had
not stopped, but gone on ahead of his compan-
ions. After parleying some time with the
soldiers, they followed on up the hill, and the
soldiers fired several shots, two of which took
effect in Mr. Coble,;one jnihe head, andkilling
him almost instantly. Subseirently a squad
of soldiers were sent oui to arrest -those who
had fired' the shots,- =and one soldier at:
tempted to escape by running away, when the
squad fired, and, wounded one of their own
squad seriously but not fatally. It is not yet
known who killed Mr. Coble, and no arrests
have yet been made. Mr. Coble was a most
estimable citizen. •

"Ont. Ons."—One hour lost in the morning
by lying in bed, will put :back, and may ,frus7
trate, all the busineis of the day:

One hole in the fence will cost ten times es
much as it will to fix it at once.

One unruly animal will teach allothers in its
company bad tricks.

One bad habit indulged or submitted to,
.will sink your power of self government as
quickly as one leak will sink a ship.

One drinker will keep a family :.poor and in
trouble.

G=l

Jons ALo3lll.l9.lllllollliCell to the public that he
le .prepared to do , hauling of any description;
,either by the day or load, at reasonable rates.
'None but faithful'and obliging drivers are em-
ployed. Persona having anything to do in his
line would do well leave their orders at his
,residence in Broad street, or deposit them in
'hishex at this office. septl4 ebdtf

Optsial Notitts.

Dem.—Ancient and, modern history record
many incidents of the sagacity and faithfulness
of the animal whose name beads this *article'.
Lord Byron contributes his, respect in the lines
to his Newfoundland dog. Arid. how many
thousand acts of courage' and, intelligence of
,dogs, have called forth our gratitude and attach-
ment; even the pathetic appeal to olddog tray.
Surrounded with all its beauty, which necessa-
rily talres hold of our better feelings, could net
in a wordly way, command one gratitude so
much as the dog, who, seeing a stranger pass
that inquired for the 'cheap dry goods store,
started up.in a moment and directed the stran-
gerto C. L. Bowman's, No. 1, corner of Front
and Market streets. oct22 2t.

A PIETTSIOLOGICAL
VIEW OF MARRIAGE.

Containing nearly, 800 pages, and 180 fine
Plates and Engravings of the Anatomy of the
Sexual Organs ina state of Health and Disease,
with a Treatise .on ME-Abuse, its Da2lorahle
Consequences upon the Mind and Body, with
the Author's Plan of Treatment —the only

rational and suceessfpl mode of care, as shown
by thereport ofcases treated. A truthful ad-
viser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physi-
cal condition. Sent free of postage to arty ad-
dress, on receipt of 25 cents In stamps or postal
currency, by addressing. Dr. LA CROIX, No.

31 Maiden Lane,',Albany, N. Y.
oct9-d&w3m

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Isprepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the great bone setter,
and has been need in his practice for the last
twenty. years with themost astonishing emcees.
Asan external-remedy, it is without a rival,
and will alleviate pain more speedily than
any other preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous pisorders it is truly infallible,
and as a curative kir Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Brnites, ttc., its soothing, healing and pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment ofall who haye
ever given it a trial. Over one thousand certi-
ficates of remarkable cures, performed by it

within the last two years, attest this fact.
See advertisement. augll•dstwoew

ICOMITINICATED.I
F;7lmonary Consumption a Curable Disease 1

A CARD. •

TO CONSUMPTIVES
.Then underegned having been restored ,to

nealth in a few weeks,.by a vary simple renle-

dy, after having sufferedseveral years with' a

severe lung affection, and that dread disease,;

Consnrogiion—is anxious to make known 'to
his fellow sufferers the meawof gue.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of

the prescription used (free of charge,) with the

directions for preparing and using the same,,
which they will find a sure wefor goNstnerrrox,

Assnxbr., Buono:ens, Covens, Corm, &o. The

only object of the advertifier in sending the

Pescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
b:tgeed information which he conceives to be

; and he hopes every sufferer will

try ifremedy, as it will cost them nothing,

andru'vf Prove itlessifig•

Partit, Ng wishing the prescription please

address ENV. EDVATID A. WILSON,

willimist,urg, kings County, NewYork.
sept244lkkw3, a

MAMMM lIIE

Enron or Terecutuni. : 1
Dear ser : With yt permission I wish to

say to thereaders ofyo lit paper that I
ll

will send

by return mail to all w,Nio wish' it, (freeYae-
cipe, with full direc.i)re .

Cat taikiiik and tilting

a simple Vegetable•Balm, that will effectually

remove, in 10 days, pimoka, Bkttches, Tan
Freckles, and all Impurities cf the Skin, leav-

ing the same soft, clear, Wawa* and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those 1.-..airktg Bald

Reads or Bare Faces, simple dirocticom and in-

formation that will enablethem to.start fall

growth of Lrysnritant flair, Whiskwrs, or a ofou-
stache in less thinBO daya. —1 applications
answered'by return Mail withoueharge.

BesPeabinliy yours, •

~- , ... TPS.-V.-.CHA.P.MAN, Olvenaist,

ist0-3 MA „ . lq,oz 881 Broadway; *OF',:leork.
• .

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
GIRARD ROUSE,

PHILADELPHIA,
1 ESPECTFULLY call the attention cf Bud-

ncss Mau and tho traveling community,
to the superior accommodation and comfort
offered in their establishment.

an3l-d3m SANAGA, FOWUR St CO.

MOTUE/1141. 111.0TIIEttSS:
MOTHERSII!

-nOSOOTIIINGN'Tfail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuablepreparation Is theprescripthinof

one the best female physicians and nurses in the
Unit,xl States, and has been wed for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of ane week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

Garman IN TM3 &qua, arm Wrap Cora°.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIAREME.4. IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other causb.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simile of
CURTIS & PEREINt3,-.New York te on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all, Medicine Dealers..
Principal Office, 48 lDpy Street,NEW YORK.

Pater ONLY 26 Czars .Barna.
ray22-d&w6m

Ottcm littamero.
Steam Weekly to .LivereooL

rriOTICHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax HA.B.-
1. aon.) . The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, NeWYork and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company. are Intended to sail as follows :

CITY OF BALTIMORE,, Saturday, October
17 ; CITY OF NEW YORE, Saturday, October

31 ; ETNA, Saturday November T; and every
succeeding Saturday, at Noon, 'from Pier 44,
North 'River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYADLI Di GOLD, On ITS 1111413EVALINT Di GIFU

• 1 mum, .

riur comas, $BO, 00 sramista, $32 50
do to London, -85 00 dO toLondon, 85 50
do to.Paris, 01? 00 do to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers alsoforwarded toHanre, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, Bro., at equally low rates.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: ist
Cabin, *75, $B5; $105,. Steerage from Liver-.
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $3O. Those
who wieh to send for their friends canbuy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

.JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, N.Y..
or C. 0. ZIkIMERMAN, Harrisburg.

123d1y.

**
DR. SWEET'S

NFALLIBLE LINIMENT
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFFNECK4NP JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, OUTS AND

WOUNDS,.PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ANDBYOHEUMUSATIC

DISORDERS-
For all of which it is a speedy and certain

remedy, and never fails. ThisLiniment is pre-
pared irom the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, 01
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and• has
been used in.his practice for more thau twenty
.years with.the raost.astenishing success...

AS AN ALLEVIAZOR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivalled by any preparation before the public,
ofwhiph the most skeptical may be convinced
by a singletrial

This Liniment willcure rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it has.been used it has
never beenknown to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case, however. distressing.

It will relieve the worst case ofHEADACHE
in three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-

RAL LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or
excess, thisLiniment 113 a most happy and un-
failing remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
system, and restores'it to elasticity and vigor.

FORPILES.—As an, external remedy, we
claim that it is thebest known, and wechallenge
the world to produce an equal. Every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for it will not fail to afford immediate
relief, and in a majority of cases will effect a
radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but'
a timely application of this Linimentwill never
fail tocure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNSAND SCALDS, yieldreadily to'
the wonderful healing properties of DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT when used
abcording.to directions. Also, CHILBLAINS,

FROSTED FEET, .-INSEO7 BITES AND

STING 6.
EVERY HORSE OWNER

should have this remedy at hand, for its timely
use at' the first appearance-ofLamelleffl will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,
to which all horses. are liable, and which
render. Si) many 'otherwise valuable horses,

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to

the wonderful curative properties of this! Lini-
ment have been received' within the last two

years, and many of them from persons in the
highestranks oflife.

cmrrios.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature

and Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every

label,- and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
Liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
without which none are genuine.

&RICHARDSON CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For saleby all dealers. cull dawly Cow
PRINTING PRESSES FOR BALE.

The undersigned having purchased several
new, presses of the most approved machinery,

to run by steam; offers tor sale the following

presses, suitable for country offices, viz:
1 IRON HA.ND PRESS, medium size, in excel-

lent order.
_

1 SMALL CARD PRESS, in good order.
They will be sold very low. Apply to

[tf] GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.
Also, for sale, a TEERM-HORSE POWER

ENGINE,E, whichwill be sold very cheap.
- -

A LL PEESON'S wanting. Shade Trees planted
A this fats, who have not already ordered,
will be promptly supplied, and have my per-
taiga- attention of the ,plauting by sending or-

ders at once through the;Post office or to the
place immediately below the city.

J. KISHoet7

ME

latal estate Oates,

PUBLIC SALE..

A BABE CHANCE FOR BUILDING LOTS

Tk;T ILL be sold on Saturday, October '3lst,
Vl' on the premises, THREE VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS, situate onFront street, next
door the Duck Tavern, In West Harrisburg,
each containing 20 feet on Front street down
to low water mark. Also, a lot adjoining the
above, containing 47 feet front, having thereon
erected a FRAMEHOUSE ; also, a never-failing
well of water with pump. The above property
will be sold together or separately, to suit pur-
chasers.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. 35., when
:erms will be made known by'

CATHARINE SCHMIDT,
Proprietress.cct2l-dts

PUBLIC SALE
ILL be sold at Public Sale, on Saturday,

II 1 the 31st day of October, 1863, on the
premises, the following Real Estate, viz:

' 185 ACRES OF LAND, MORE ORLESS,
situated in South Aunville township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the Home-
slice Turnpike, on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the south bylands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
by Samuel Bowman, one mile east .ot Camp
bellstown. The improvements are a New Two
Story Brick House, 80 by 8.2 feet, New Bsrn tO
by 90 feet, Hog Pen 'Smoke House, and neces-
sary outbuildings. The land'is part limestone
and part sand stone. 'Forty acres of it Is Wood
Land, pqrt of which Is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is: in go:3d, order
and under- good fencing. There is running
water on the premises, with tonntaln pump
bringing water to the house and barn. There
is tem an Orchard of first-rate grafted fruit.

Sale t) commence at 1 o'clock* r. n., on mid
day, when oonditiona of sale will be made
known by ' JACOB MIIXIAIA.

septlo d&wts

New 2trartizements.

AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP. BOOKSTORE
THE SHAPOW OF ASRLYDYAT, by

Mrs. 'Henry Wood ; in muslin $1 25,
paper $1 00

ELEANOR'S VICTORY, a novel by
the author of "Aurora Floyd," pa-
per

THE PENINSHIAI3. CAMPAIGN IN
VIRGINIA, by the Rev. J. Marks.
Illustrated

IT
THE AWAY OE THE POTOMAC.

Behind the Scenes. A Diary of un-
writtenhiatory from itsorganization
to 186a, by purgeon Castleman, Erth
Wisconsin

ANNALS OF THE ARMY OF THE
CUMBERLAND, by an officer. Ek-
gantly illustrated.

VI
LEMANA, or the Doctrine cf Educe-

cation, from the German of Jean
Paul Richter

EMI
MEDITATIONS ON LIFE, from the

German.of Zchokke
VIII

PETER CAREADINE, a new work by
Caroline Cheasebro

Ix
AGA.SAZ S Method of Study in,hlatu-

_

[ ml History

OUR OLD HOME, a series of English
sketches by Hawthorne

XI
FREEDOM ANDWAR. Discourses on

Topics of the Times, by Henry
Ward Beecher

THE YOUNG PAWNXIII
THE CAPITAL OF THE TYCOON. A

Narrative of Three Years' Residence
in Japan, by the British Minister. 2
vole

XIV
GALA DAYS, by Gail Hamilton..

XV
FAIRY:TALES. Old Stories in a New

Dress, by the Author of "John
Halifax' 1 00
All new books received assoon as published

at BERGNER'S.

JOHN WISE)

Third Street near Walnut,
IiARRISBURG, PA.

WIIDLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALER IN
CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, &O,
Jujube Paste, I Citron,
Moss Paste, Figs, Dates,
Fig Paste, • Prunes,
Marsh Mallow GumAlmonds,

IDrops, Walnuts, Filberts,
CreamChocolateDrops I Cream Nuts,
Plain Candies, &c., Sze. Ground Nuts,
Oranges and Lemons,Pecan Nuts,I
Canned Fruits, Cocoanuts,
Jellies,Cranberries,

ITeas and Spices, all Hominy and Beans,
kinds. Cakes and Crackers,

Paper Bags, Sweet and Irish Po.
Cider Vinegar, tatoes,
Fresh and Salt Fish in Green and Dried

season, • Fruits,
Vegetables in season, And Country _Produce
Raisins, . in season.
Currants,

octlB JOHN WISE
$3 EL 41. .3=P

Eine Bread and Cake Bakery,

74 Market Street.
rpKE subscriber, thankful for the very 1ib-

..1. eral patronage bestowed on hint since he
has taken 'the Bakery formerly occupied by
David Brady, successor to Thomas Finley,
takes this method to inform the public that

he has purchasedthe interest of David Brady,
and will now use greater exertions to please
his customers and all who may favor hint
with a call, with•the choicest of CAKES, and
the best BREAD that clean, careful andexperi-
enced hands can make of the best extra family
Roar;

TEA CAKES, BISCUIT, PIES,
And a greatvaileti ofFancy andCommon Cakes
always onhand or made to order. Come and
my our Bread and Cakes.

A. E. BEADY,= Pioprietor,
. S. BRADY, Buret.oct6-dlm

DILB.M. GIWEA,

~~sz~
NO. 119 'MARKET STREET,

Teeth pOsitively extracted without pain. by the
use of nitrous oxide. oct7dtf

HENRY C. ORTH,

Teacher of the
Violin

Piano, Melodeon and

Terms reasonable.
15 Third street, between Market end Chest

nut.streets : ,tll-dam
. ,

ALARGE variety of "Notions, Nat zeoayed'
' :; Elat :lA' ' BOOKSTORE.

Mesita'.

NOT A.LOOROLIC.
A HIGHLY COMENTRATED VEGETABLE

EXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC

•DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN SITTILus.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philaaelphia, Pa.

Willeffectually careLiver Complaint, DyspepEia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of theKidneys, and all diseases arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of
theHead, Hurriedar.dDifficult Breathing, Mut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suftoosting
Sensations when in a lying ps.store, Dimness
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yelloanesit of the Skinand Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and groat Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOHOL ORBAD WHISKY. They-will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nin:. ts out a
hundred.

1100FLAN.D'S GERMAN BITTERS
Are not a new and untried article, but have

stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and attic
are not rivaled by any similar prepatation

The proprietors have thousands of letter 9
'from the most eminent
CLEM-THEN, LAcm,sPHYSICIANS A D

- -

Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneP.oial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETILO DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOURCONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELLY DO YOU WANT
TO GETRID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING ? If you do, use
ROOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE
There are many preparations sold under the name

ofBitters, put up in quart bottles compounded of the
cheapest whisky or common rUla, ;Gating from 20 to 4'3
cents per gallon, thetaste disguisedby Anisesr Corian-
der Seed. •

Phis class of Bitters has caused, and will continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stim-
ulants of theworst kind, the desire for Liquor is crea-
tedand kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire andWILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt:- Got ONE
BOTIE -OF HOOFIAND' GERMAN Bar-
TEEts and mix with THREE QUAIITS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR NVIIISKY, and the result will be
a preparation Mar will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
virtues and true excelienee any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters in the market, and will COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
a GOOD article ofLiquor, at a vizteh less price than

these inferior preparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS !

AND 'TEM UMW Or smanates.

We call the attention of ail having relatiena
or friends in the army to the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths

Iof- the diseases induced by exposuri s and
privations incident to camp life. In the nets,
published almost daily in the eewepaptee, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large propertion aresuffering from debil-
ty. Every cage of that kind can be readily
cared by Hoofland's German Bitters. Dizeases
Iresulting from disorders of the digeeiive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be boa.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
,of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his

own language, "has been saved by the Bitters:"
Permanateerie., August 23d, 1862.

Messrs. Jones & Evans :—Well, gentlemen,
your Hoofland't German Bitters hue saved m3,

life. There is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
'ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of

i whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.

II am, and have beenfor the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and

1under the immediate command of Captain E.

B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-

vember last with inflammation of the lunge,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debility, heighten,al
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city

on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since

I that time I have been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to swal
low anything, and if I did force a morsel down.
It was immediately thrown up again.

I could not evenkeep a glass of wateron my

stomach. Life could not last under these cir-

-1 cumstimces ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though an-
successfully, to rescue me from the grasp of the

I dreadarcher, fiankly toldme they mold do no

Note for meand advisedmeto seea clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited

funds as best suited me. Anacquaintance who

visited meat the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-

bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,

as a forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
'death receded, and I am now, thank God for it,
I getting better. Though I have taken hut two

1 bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel

sanguine of being permitted to rejoin. my wife

1and daughter, from whomI have heard nothing
'for eighteen - months ; for, gentlemen, I am a
[loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front

Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of

vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my

DOBOM those whoare dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We fully concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored tohealth.

John Cuddleback, First New York Batteyter ;

George A. Ackley, Co. 0, Ilth n:w
Chevalier, 92d.New York; J, E. Spencer, Jet
Artillery, Battery F ; J. B. Fasewell; Co. B, 3d

Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B, 3d Ver-

mont; Henry T. Macdonald, Co. C, 6th Maine
John F. Ward, Co. E, sth Matte ; Herman

Koch, Co. H, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.

Thomas, Co. F, 95thAndrew J. Kim-
ball, Co. A, 3d Vermontn ; John Jenkins, Co

B, 106thPenna.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFETra i

See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON',.
Is on the wrapper of each bottle.

Price perbottle, 75cents, orhalf dozenfor
Principal Office and Manufactory, No.

Arch street- JONES & EVANS,
(Successor to C.:M. Jackson & C0.,)

Proprietors.
"For saleby Druggist and Deniers laevery

Urn in the United States- [lO,lO-414.wiy
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